
14-18 NOV 2021 OR  
30 JAN - 3 FEB 2022 

ALL-IN PACKAGE
From R5990pp

       nd 2021 off with an Interactive Journey into  
Self-exploration, Expression & Discovery like no other.
Charles Gotthard & Naledi King join creative forces that will challenge, 
change and inspire the way you think, process and live.  They will give you 
the tools to continue taking the steps to self-fulfilment, practising self-love, 
processing your emotions in ways that are tangible, gentle, fun & healthy.

The Art of Healing

E

– Midweek Creative Art Therapy Retreat at 
‘La Provence D’Afrique’ in Magaliesburg –

The Art of Healing

E

with Charles Gotthard & Naledi King

https://charlesgotthard-sculptor.co.za/
https://www.nalediking.com/
https://www.weekend-accommodation.co.za/


Charles Gotthard
I nternationally recognized Land Art Sculptor  and Ceramicist, discovered  

 years ago, that much of his own healing and personal growth came from  
doing what he loves most, using clay as a form of expression.  He now teaches his 
students to use different mediums, everyday objects and nature to create spaces, 
opportunities & art that heals; taking everyday life from ordinary to extraordinary.
‘Creativity has no limits, rules, or laws – it is a way of taking your power back and 

doing things are self expressive and personal.’ 
~ Charles Gotthard

Charles Gotthard
I

Naledi KingNaledi King
P assionate about living an authentic life - being grounded, joyful and free,  

 N.K now sets out to share her gifts of transformation and beauty with the world. 
N.K grew up in Swaziland, drawing much of her wisdom and gifts from the ancient 
traditional teachings of her grandmother. She has now come full circle, becoming 
a teacher herself, broadening the spectrum of modalities by combining African 
tradition with Western, Eastern and Celtic healing – a holistic approach that is 

non-biased and universal.
As an author; singer; songwriter; poet; fashionista; teacher; healer; brand sculptor 

and all-round creative; she teaches her students to transform:

From Victim to Creator
From Persecutor to Challenger

From Rescuer to Coach and Mentor
From Drama to Self-Love

‘I am here to EXPAND, EXPRESS AND EXPLORE, what are you here for?’
~ Naledi King

P



N estled alongside the Magaliesburg river, you will find La Provence   
 D’ Afrique, a tranquil oasis for anyone who wishes to escape the 

hustle of the city. 

N
The VenueThe Venue

WorkshopsWorkshops

https://www.weekend-accommodation.co.za/
https://www.weekend-accommodation.co.za/


4 Night ALL-IN Package Includes:
From R 5 990 (Thatched Cottages) -R 6 990 (French Suites)
• 4 Day Creative Therapy Workshops with Charles Gotthard & Naledi King 

– SEE ITINERARY on next page for full programme
• 4 Night accommodation incl. breakfast, light lunch & supper  

(Check in Sunday @ 14h00 | Room Check out Thursday at 10am – spend the 
day relaxing down by the river)

• 1 x Full body hot stone therapy massage

• NB! Signed indemnity form
• If you have any special dietary requirements, please bring your own food and 

beverages to make your stay more comfortable (Almond milk, decaf coffee, etc.)
• Comfortable sweater & slops for the spa.
• Camera & umbrella or rain coat.
• Warm clothing, socks and pyjamas -it can get very cold.
• Comfortable walking shoes and sun hat, for those who enjoy walking.
• Extra mosquito repellent in the summer months.
• Notebook, pen, colouring pencils, koki’s and highlighters.
• ***Bring your own musical Instruments i.e. drums, guitars, flutes, etc. OR 

simply use your voice.

What’s IncludedWhat’s Included

What to BringWhat to Bring

https://charlesgotthard-sculptor.co.za/
https://www.nalediking.com/
https://www.weekend-accommodation.co.za/


Itinerary-What to Expect?Itinerary-What to Expect?
Sunday 14 November – Book into your accommodation from 14h00 
• 16h00 – 17h30:  Meet your Hosts/guides: Charles Gotthard & Naledi KIng
• 18h00:  Dinner is served.

Monday 15 November:
• 08h00 – 09h00:  Hearty breakfast in the gardens
• 09h00 – 15h00 (Light lunch will be served at 12h00 in between): ‘The Mask Part 1’ – A fun, creative, 

multi-layered workshop by C.G & N.K; where you will be making and designing your own full-face 
masks that will later be used to engage in a process of reconnecting with your true self and taking the 
power back into your own hands. A theatrical, soulful journey guided by N.K on Wednesday evening. 
“So are you keeping your ‘mask’ on… or throwing it into the bonfire and taking your power back?”

• 16h00 – 17h00:  TRE® (Trauma-release exercises) & debriefing by N.K – under the trees along the 
riverside.   
This is a relaxing experience to end off the day. TRE® is designed to be a self-help tool that once 
learned, can be used independently as needed throughout one’s life, thereby continuously supporting 
and promoting personal health and wellness.

• 18h00:  Dinner, Relax & Reflect

Tuesday 16 November:
• 08h00 – 09h00:  Another hearty breakfast in the gardens.
• 09h00 – 15h00 (Light lunch will be served at 12h00 in between): ‘The Mask Part 2’ – On Monday you 

will be sculpting the base of your mask that will need time to dry properly overnight. On Tuesday it’s 
time to express, expand and explore, by collecting feathers, leaves, sticks, and whatever else you 
have collected on the property, between Mon-Tuesday. Paints and other interesting mediums to add to 
your mask will be provided to play and have fun with at the workshop.

• 16h00 – 18h00:  Relax & Reflect
• 18h00:  Dinner & “Awakening the senses” Poetry Session by N.K  

(***Bring your own Musical Instruments i.e., drums, guitars, flutes, etc. OR simply use your voice). 
An entertaining, interactive evening, hosted and guided by N.K, that will REALLY blow your mind!  There 
will be fire, music and a celebration of life. 
All students will get a free copy of Naledi King’s workbook: “Complete Cycle – 10 Silent Songs and 
Mandala’s” that will allow you to reflect on this evening and take the experience home with you.

Wednesday 17 November:
• 08h00 – 09h00:  Another hearty breakfast in the gardens.
• 09h00 – 15h00 (Light lunch will be served at 12h00 in between):  ART Therapy Session. Using clay as 

a form of expression: Create. Acknowledge And Release. Shaping your pain using clay - followed by 
releasing the clay into flowing water by the river.

• 15h00 – 16h00:  Relax & Reflect
• 18h00:  Dinner & “The Mask Final Chapter”  

Bring your masks along to this session guided by N.K. The evening will take on its own form as it is 
deep and multi-layered - ANYTHING can happen. The scene will be set alongside a bonfire, with snacks 
and drinks served.  The flow will be gentle and encouraging.

Thursday 18 November:
• Room check-outs at 10am.  
• Join the group down by the river when you are ready. A brunch picnic will be served and Full Body 

Hot Stone Therapy Massages will be booked in twos (private single cubicles) throughout the day. 
• Spend the day relaxing and reflecting on a beautiful, thought provoking 4 days gone by….

We look forward to you joining us!
~ Charles & Naledi ~



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Banking Details: 

C.G Jacobs 

Standard Bank 

Branch Code: 051001 

Acc No: 033164770 

Full payment is required to confirm your booking. 

Kindly email proof of payment to: bookings@laprovencedafrique.co.za 

*WE REGRET NO CREDIT CARD FACILITIES ARE AVAILABLE! * 

• Amounts outstanding for bar bill can be settled by cash/eft on departure 
• 2 week cancellation policy. No refunds will be processed if the booking is cancelled 

within this time frame. 

PLEASE TURN TO NEXT PAGE FOR PRINTABLE DIRECTIONS 

 
OR CLICK ON BELOW LINKS FOR THE BEST ROUTES TO TAKE 

ON GOOGLE MAPS 
 

FROM JHB - CLICK HERE 

FROM PTA - CLICK HERE 

LA PROVENCE and OUT OF AFRICA are situated on the same premises 

 
 

Drive safely and beware of the SPEEDTRAPS! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We Look Forward to Spoiling You! 

 

 

Contact: Marguerite Gotthard | 082 900 8205 | bookings@laprovencedafrique.co.za 

mailto:bookings@laprovencedafrique.co.za
https://goo.gl/maps/J5WRvzJjy3kwxETq7
https://goo.gl/maps/NiKN1RUFvvDApn2G7
mailto:bookings@laprovencedafrique.co.za


DIRECTIONS TO LA PROVENCE D’AFRIQUE AND OUT OF AFRICA COTTAGES 
 

FROM JHB 
 
 



DIRECTIONS TO LA PROVENCE D’AFRIQUE AND OUT OF AFRICA COTTAGES 
 

FROM CENTURION 
 
 

 

 




